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Minutes - 4 February 2020  

  Town of  West Bridgewater 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

MacDonald - Brown Conference Room, Town Hall 

65 North Main Street 

 

 4 February 2020       

Minutes 

 

6:30 PM      Chairman Tim Hay (TH) called the meeting to order with Commissioners Lee Anderson (LA),  Moe 

McCarthy (MM), Steve Winters (SW) and Ryan Byrnes (RB) present; Alternate Commissioner Paula Bethoney 

(PB) was absent.   Agent John DeLano (JD) took notes for Secretary Kitty Doherty to transcribe. The meeting was 

filmed for cable release,  and a sign-in sheet recorded the names of those who attended.  No new or revised plans 

were submitted for any of the hearings at this meeting.  

 ▪ SW/MM motioned to approve the Minutes for 21 January 2020 as submitted, so voted. 

 

New Public Hearings:  

 

Maple Street Roadway Notice of Intent / GSWM Permit (NOI SE 328 - ) Jacobs Driscoll / MD Holistics, Inc;  and  

63 Maple Street   Notice of Intent (SE 328 - 783)  Jacobs Driscoll / MD Holistics, Inc.; site work  

 

Consultant Greg Driscoll turned in mailing receipts for the abutter notifications,  and the two public hearing 

discussions were combined.   DEP has not issued the File # for the roadwork yet.   Greg introduced applicants 

Michael Dryer & Joseph Mullen.  Mr. Plasse,  property owner,  has moved his business out of the building and the 

Medical Marijuana facility will use the whole site.  Marijuana will be grown in the facility. They will lease the 

property for 10 years and have the option of two additional 5 - year renewals.  They expect to be there for twenty 

years.  

 

The proposed site work for the facility reduces the amount of paving and keeps in place all of the drainage 

infrastructure that is there now.  A section of the  gravel road (Maple Street) is being paved and stormwater 

management practices are being implemented to the maximum extent possible for an existing roadway.  The net 

result is an improvement with the runoff from a gravel surface. 

LA asked if the town DPW will do the work.  Greg said the work is required by the Planning Board and will be 

done by the applicant’s contractor.  MM wanted to know if the facility needed stormwater management and Greg 

noted that it is only 2,000 s.f. of disturbance,  so it’s below the threshold that requires stormwater management.  

 ▪ MM / SW motioned  to close public hearing for the site work (SE 328 - 783); so voted.  

▪ MM / SW motioned to issue an Order of Conditions for the site work; so voted.  

▪ MM / SW motioned to continue the roadway public hearing to 18 February 2020; so voted.  
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Continued Public Hearings:  

 

Map 65, lots 4, 6,&7 Pleasant Street: Notice of Intent & GSWM Permit (SE 328 - 781);  Merrill Engineers / 

Conor McLaughlin; to relocate an existing billboard, do relevant site work & drainage improvements, and 

construct a storage building with wetland replication; 

Consultant Thomas A. Pozerski presented  details about the increased size of the building, and explained how this 

project has less WL disturbance now than what was originally approved some years ago.   

Agent DeLano asked what the mitigation for this new project would be,  reminding all that there are agreements 

in place signed by the applicant for the previously approved project.  JD noted that the applicant has had a lease 

agreement for the existing billboard and now the lessee wants out of the lease;  as there might be no revenues 

coming in, Mr. McLaughlin wants the agreement to run only for the length of the current lease.  After the pole is 

moved, and if the revenues continue to come in, the applicant is willing to abide by the agreement.  JD noted that 

the Order of Conditions  will need to address this issue and that no work can start until  it is resolved.  The 

applicant was good with that.  

▪ MM /SW motioned to close the PH, so voted.   

▪ MM / SW motioned to grant 50’ buffer waiver, so voted.   

▪ MM / SW motioned to issue OOC, so voted. 

 

 

173 Turnpike Street   Notice of Intent (SE 328 - 780) Arthur F Borden &. Associates / Richard D. Hemingway for a 

detached garage and related amenities within the vicinity of a riverfront area 

 

Consultant  Josh Borden  from Arthur F. Borden & Associates explained the changes  made to the plan,  noting 

that Arthur Borden had met with JD and the mitigation proposal is that the shed is to be moved out of the 100’ 

inner riparian zone;  the conservation markers will be moved out to the 100’ inner riparian zone line,  and a 

conservation easement  will be put on the entire 100’ riparian zone except where the garage intrudes;  a 3’ more or 

less walkway around the back of the garage was also allowed to provide space for maintenance of the garage. All 

present were content with this proposal.    

▪ MM / SW motioned to close the public hearing, so voted.  

▪ MM / SW motioned to issue the OOC with a waiver for the small amount of disturbance in the inner riparian 

zone; so voted 

 

 

55 South Street;  Stormwater  Management Permit Request; Mark Comeau, review of site design for a new home ;  

Once again, no representative for this permit request appeared for the public hearing.  JD asked for a vote to issue 

a Cease & Desist on the building construction  until the SWM Permit is issued.   

▪ MM / SW motioned to continue the public hearing to 18 February 2020, so voted. 

▪ MM/SW motioned to issue Cease & Desist on the construction project until the permit is issued;  so voted. 

 

 

Scotland & Maple Streets 40B; Notice of Intent (SE 328 -  )  Jacobs Driscoll Engineering /  Cochesett Developers 

(Bisher Hashem), to subdivide two vacant parcels into 44 residential lots with associated infrastructure and 

grading;  discussion regarding the preliminary meeting with the 53G consultant, the development representatives 

and the conservation agent. 
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Agent DeLano reported on the meeting that he had with the commission’s 53-G consultant  from Allan & Major, 

the developer,  and his engineer.  JD noted his concerns about water tables,  geometry of the layout of drainage 

structures and the lack of some in specific areas.  He is concerned about the fact that the street is only designed to 

a 25 - year storm and the plan doesn’t take into consideration larger storm events,  or what will happen when the 

street ponds and overtops the cape cod berms.  He expressed concerns about the shallow swale design and lack of 

information to determine the carrying capacity of these drainage swales.  Allen & Major representatives said that 

not enough test pits were dug in the stormwater basins to adequately determine if they are above the water table 

per the regulations.  JD said that the engineer will try to have the plans revised and documentation submitted to 

Allen & Major by the 21st of February.  Allen & Major will do their initial review and send it to the commission 

for the 17 March 2020 meeting.  JD has a written request from the applicant to continue the PH to 17 March 2020. 

Some abutters asked a few questions but generally were there merely to hear the update.  

▪ MM/SW motioned to continue the public hearing to 17 march 2020;  So voted. 

 

 

Administrative discussions:   

279 Pleasant Street; Release of Surety : Agent DeLano noted that the commission had signed the Certificate of 

Compliance at its last meeting and had held the surety to assure  that documentation was complete.   JD 

recommended the release. 

▪ MM / SW motioned to release the surety for 279 Pleasant Street;  so voted. 

 

▪ MM / SW motioned to adjourn at 7:39 P.M.; so voted.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Kitty Doherty, Secretary  

Minutes approved 18 February 2020 
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